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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1866

With whin& toward none, with marts for ALL, with
firmness In the/near. hit us strive to finish the work
we are in, to bind nn the nation's wounds, to care
for him who shall have borne the battle, andfor his
widowand orphans. and to doall wbichmay achieve
and cherish aStoat and lasting nears among ourselves
and withall nations.--A. LINOOLN—IIescn 4,1865.
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GRAND MASS MEETING!
AT TIOG-A,

Thursday, Sept. 20.

HON. JOHN W. FORNEY
Will positively be present and ad-

dress the people..

MAJOR PITKIN,
a survivor of the "My Policy"
Massacre at New Orleans, and one
of the finest orators in the country,
will likewise be present.

Let us make it a rousing meeting.
Let the Republicans in every dist-
rict make ample preparations to send
good delegations.
It is hardly necessary to state that the

Aimmbly Conference, which met last
Thursday, nominated Dr. Humphrey
and John S. Mann for Assembly. Let
us give them the rousingest of majori-
ties.

The Congressional Conference met at
Williamsport last Thursday, and nomi-
nated S. F. Wilson by acclamation.—
Every county was fully represented.—
The delegations Stated to the Confer-
ence that the Conventions of their re-
spective counties instructed for NVlllson
by acclamation. The utmost enthusi-
asm prevakked, arl. the lower counties
regard Wit n's election by s maioritY
of 2,000 as certain. Proceedings of the
Conference indetail have notreaehed us.

iBHALL THE NATION LIVE P

This was a voiceless question among
earnest friends of the Government' for
four years of war. Thousandshoped in
fear and trembling. Other thousands
were always cheered by a preientiment
of success.

When the last rebel army surrender-
ed, the nearly unanimous verdict was
that the war was ended. Thikwas a
bitter mistake.

War is but conflict between antago-
nistic forces. The war did notend at
that time. It has not yet ended. The
war between Right and Wrong cannot
end until Wrong.is put under foot.

But Wrong is rampant throughout
the land. Therefore the warcontinues.

And the nation is in greater peril to-
day than it was in 1881, or, indeed, du-
ring any period of the marshaling of
armies.

Judging Andrew Johnson by his
speeches on hiswayto Chicago, we con-
clude that the Executive branch of the
Government is in the hands of a mad-
man. Is this suddenly exalted man
lost to shame ? Has henofaithful friend
to hint to him that silence is gold and
garrulity brass?

What is this man doing to restore
tranquility? He is offering gratuitous
and wanton insult to every man identi-
fied with the salvation of the Govern-
ment from the plots of traitors.

The other day he convened a Nation-
al Convention in Philadetphia. It was
filled with men from the South who
bore arms butlatelyagainst the Govern-
ment of the United States ; and men
from the North who gave those armed
rebels aid and comfort during their, re-
bellion in the field.

The news of this flashed along the
great Atlantic cable and reached Lon-
don. Whatwas the effect?
A dispatch in response camefrom Bri-

tain :
" The news of the Philadelphia

Convention gives great satisfaction.—
Rebel bonds have slightly advanced."

So the British speculators who fur-
nished lams and munitions of war to
the rebels, are encouraged by the, John-
son Philadelphia Convention to hope
for the assumption of the rebel debt by
the United States. It matters notwhe-
ther that Convention repudiated that
debt or not. That portion of the world
which is inimical to us is encouraged by
the action of that Convention.

These are days of stern trial. The
men who withstood the almostchaos of
the rebellion and resisted manfully the
gloomof its despair, are consumed, and
perish away in the fierce flame of this
trial.

But these defections do not shake the
confidence and bearing of the people.—
The Republican party is the first and
only party of this nation which has
proved superior to its chiefs. No other
party ever endured the perfidy of itsofficial head with such intactness. TheRepublican party ismoreradical to-day,
and stronger, and more determined,than it was before Andrew Johnson

'sought to betray it into the hands of its
enemies and the enemies of mankind.

So we answer the knestion—" Shall
the Nktion live?"—by saying: ITSHALL
LIVE ! for the Union masses, the noble
yeomen of the North and' South, who
held up the hands of the Government
during its hour of trial, are unpurchas-
able and-undaunted.

The Nation shall live ! In spite of
the perfidy of the President ; in spite of
the hate of aristocrats; in spite of the
systematic lies of Copperhead politi-
cians-:-the nation shall live !

If wemay believe the Copperhead pa-
pers of this district, Mr. Wilson is a
most remarkable man. He voted to
raise hissalary, and hevoted notto raise
it. He voted to give the negro soldiers
$3OO bounty, and he voted against - giv-
ing bounties to any soldiers. The ques-'
tion is, how could he votefor and against
any measure?

Mr. Wilson voted for the House bill
to give all soldiers $8 1-3 per month for
their whole term of service, in addition
to theirregular pay. If any 'soldier had
received thisadditionalpay inthe shape
of local bounty, be was not to receive
anything under the bill.

TheSenate rejeeted this , bill, and ,it
was sent into a committeeof conference..
The committee reported the bill, pub-
lished two weeks ago inthis paper ; and
to this was hitched the bill to increase
the salary of Congressmen. Against
this amalgamation of measures Mr. Wil-
son voted, as he should have done. He
was opposed to reducing the bounty of
soldiers below what the House-bill pro-
vided, and he'was too honest to vote for
increase of salary after acc&pting theof-
fice at the established salary.

Now the bounty bill, as it passed,
gives the white and black soldier the
same bounty, if in service at the periods
named. Andrew Johnson,who is given
to vetoing billswhich do not suit him,
approved the bill to increase thesalaries
of members of Congress. He could
have vetoed it had hethought it unjust.
We are only.sorry that he did not feel
called upon to veto it. Itwasau act not
to be defended by anybody, and could
not have been passed at any other time
during the session. It passed by a ma-
jority(q_fitme Vote only, and nearly eve-
ry Copperhead voted for it. Why did
not some Copperhead vote against it
and defeat it? Why did not the Presi-
dent veto it?

The Copperheads are rehearsing their
old game of bluff this year. They pro-
fess to regard the election of'Wright
over Wilson as probable. No doubtthe
small fry believe this profession to be
genuine'. But the whales know better.
All we have to say to the bluffing game
is this: They will do the bragging, as
usual; and the Republicans will do the
voting, as usual ; and if the Republi-
cans do vote, in their strength, as we
have no doubt they.will, S. F. Wilson
will not have less than 1500majority.

" bet," is the watchword of our
enemies this fall. "•1,11 bet" never
elected 'dor -nereata any roan. " 19.1
VOTE" should be the watchword of Un-
ion men. "I'll vote" will elect every
man on -the Republican 'ticket. Bet-
ting is prohibitedby the act disfrahchi-
sing the better forthe time being. So
dOn't lose your votes, if you love your
country. Don't bet on any man's elec-
tion. It is illegal.

Vallandigham made a speech at Lou-
isvilleprior to the election inKentucky.
When he mentioned the names of Lee,
Johnston and Jeff. Davis, his audience
burst out into raptures of applause.—
When he mentioned Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan, the audience mingled
hisses with groans.

The election in Kentucky was for a
Clerk of the Supreme Court. Theseap-
plauders of Lee, Joimstbn and Davis,
and hisserS ofGritni.Sherman and Sher-
idan, electedtheir candidate, and to-day
the Northern Copperhead press is pro-
claiming it a great Democratic victory.
Comment isunnecessary.

We last -week gave the esult of the
deliberations of the Copp, ithead Con-
vention of this county. The nominees
are well enough as .citizens, but, with
one exception, bad enough as politi-
cians. They represent the party, for
the time being, which sought in every
way to defeat the constitutional gov-
ernment of the country in its effort to
put down a deadly rebellion. As such,
we know of but one duty, touching
them, as incumbent upon Republicans
and true Union Men ; and that is to de-
feat them overwhelmingly. Their de-
feat is certain; but itmust be made sig-
nal and utter. ,

The candidate for Register and Re-
corder, Mr. Peter Wallbridge, cannot,
we think, consent tofraternize with the
party which has nominated him. He
is a good soldier, and sustained the
Government, notonly in thefield but at
the ballot-box, during the war. He had
a taste of the quality of rebels andtheir
sympathizers at Andersonville ; and we
much mistake if he will accommodate
theparty which bps never denounced
the cruelty of Jeff. Davis to our 'Union
soldiers in Southern prison pens, with
the use of hisname. So much for the
candidates. Now for the Convention.

To the uninitiated there was no in-
harmony in its action. To those who
understood the condition of the party,
the proceedings were amusing and in-
structive. "Ye Democracie" of Tioga is
rent by the Pierce and Sherwood fac-
tions. So there was a strife for prece-
dence. The opening contestwas forthe
chairmanship of the Convention, which
was won by the Pierce faction. The
struggle culminated in theappointment
of the Standing Committee. As therewas money to be handled, each party
addressed itself to the task of appropri-
ating the honorand profit of carrying
the bag. After quite a display of strat-
egy, the Pierce faction againtriumphed,
and the vanquished sullenly retired
from the field.

Mr. Sherwood then addressed the Con-
vention. He started with the.assertionthat the Congressional plan of recon=
struction sought to force the late revolt-

ed States to give the ballot to the negro
as a Condition _to their restoration and
representation.By reference to the
Congressional plant which-we print, for
the third time; in this issue; it will be
seen that Mr. Sherwood was either ig-
norant of that plan, in which case he
should not have appeared in public, or
deliberately misrepresented the facts.—
As his speech was chiefly predicated of
this false statement, the familiar rule-of
" false premises false conclusions," ren-
ders• it entirely unnecessary to follow
hiai a single stepfrom his starting-point.

However, his assertion that the brains
of theRepublican party had all gone
over tothe "Democratic" party, is note-
worthy as illustrating the law of com-
pensation. It is notorious that the
brains of the "Democratic" party went
over to theRepublican party years ago.
If some portion .of the brainshave been
returned, it is to be hoped that the ac-
tion of the Copperheads this fall will
show some slight display of common
sense—an article which has been, ex-
ceedingly sciate on that side or . the
house for a dozen years.

_One more declaration seems to us wor-
thy ,of-noting just now. The speaker
claimed as.among the accessions to the
strength`of the party the army and na•
vy of the United States. We leg leave
to remind the public that that party
had the army and navy, and•all the effi-
cient arms of the country in its hands
in 1861. Nevertheless, the pe..pie arose
in their might, and after four years of
bloOdy war, hurled that vile party and
its armies into the dust of defeat. On
the 9th day of October next the Union
masses will repeat that whipping with
interesting variations. • ,

We have no'doubt of the .truth of the
allegation that our opponents have giv-
en up all expectation of electing Mr.
Clymer. They will direct all their la-
bor and their money toward' electing
Congressional and legislative candi-
dates. They wantto elect another Cop-
perhead 'United States Senator. In or-
der to effect these changes, they have
prepared to colonize. voters in various
places to vote for Congressmen and As-
semblymen In iliStricts supposed to be
close. It is said that colonization to
carry this Congressional district will be
resorted to in some localities. lit may
be attempted in Tioga county, but we
guess not, unless it may be in Bloss,
Fall Brook and Liberty. Let it be un-
derstood that no non-resident can vote
in any election district. And any man
coming into an election district just be-
fore an election, who cannot swear that
he is there for something more than
transient purposes, is a non-resident
within the meaning of the statute.

Hail, Vermont
Vermont gave us the first Union vic-

tory of the Fall Campaign on Tuesday,
the 4th instant.

Gov. Dillingham, Republican, was re-
elected Governor. The Senate if 3 unan-
imously Republican, and the House
nearly so. The gain over last year is
about 5,000 majority for the, Repnbli-
Cans.

This victory is all the more signifi-
cant, since, inimany Assembly districts,
what are termed " Johnson Republi-
cans" were supported by the Copper-
heads. This did• not avail. These hy-
brids were beaten worse than the pure'
breed of Copperheads.

Republicans : You have here the
promise of victory. Vermont, in spite
of the patronage of the President, gives
athird larger majority against Copper-
headisria than last year. Yon will next
hear from Maine, and the good news
will then be increased. Let us thank
God arid take courage.

There is such shameless and persist-
ent lying on the part of the Copper-
heads.about Mr. WILSON, that we take
from the Congressional Globe, the offi-
cial organ of Congress, the vote upon
the bill to increase the salaries of Con-
gressmen. Here it is :

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Banks, Barker,
Benjamin, Bergen, Sidney Clarke, Cullom,Drigga,
Eckley, Eldridge, Farnsworth, Farquhar, Ferry,
Glossbrenner, Rigby, Hogan, Holmes, Hotchkiss,
Chester D, Hubbard,Ingersoll, Termites, Johnson,
Kelley, Kerr, Knykendall, Latham, Le Blond,
Leftwich, Marston, Maynard, McClurg, MeCul-,
lough, Miller, Moorhead, Myers, Newell, Nib-
lack, Nicholson, O'Neill, Patterson, Samuel J.
Randall, Alexander H. Rice, J. H Rice, Schenck,
Strong°, Nathaniel G. Taylor, Nelson Taylor,
Thornton, Burt Van Horn, Robert T. Van Hors,
and Whaley-61.

NAYS—Messrs. Allison, Delos R. Ashley, Ba-
ker, Baxter, Bidwell, Bingham, Boutwell, Brom-
well, Broomall. Cobb Conkling, Defrees, Eggles-
ton, Elliot, Finck, Garfield, Abner C. Harding,
Hart, Hayes, James R. Hubbell, Kasson, Ketch-
am, Koontz, Laffin, George V. Lawrence,William
Lawrence, Lynch, Mercur, Morrill, Morris, Ortb,
Paine, Perham, Phelps, Plants, Price, Ritter,
Ross, Sawyer.• Shanklin, Shellabargor, Stokes,
Taber, John L. Thomas, Trimble, Van Aerman,
Welker, James F. Wilson, STEPHEN F. WILSON,
and Wrigl4t-50.

Every Pennsylvania Copperheadwho
voted atJall, voted " aye." Mr, Wilson
voted "No." Had any one of theCop-
perheadsvoted "no,"the billwould have
been defeated. Now who is responsible
for the passage of that bill? No shuf-
fling. Let us hear about it.

There is a speck of war in the Cop-
perhead camp of this Congressional dis-
trict. They have nominated Wright, a
simon pure Copperhead. Of this can-
did avowal of principles onewing of the
party complains. This wing of that
party never had any principles to de-
fend or promulgate. It wants a Con.;
servative Republican to run against
Wilson. It thinks the people of Tioga
county are as consummate ignoramuses
as the leaders of that faction. Not at
all. They understand the trick of the
cat and the meal-tub. However, if the
Copperheads can force Wright to de-
cline, and get Mackey torun indepen-
dent, wedon't care. Mr. Mackey may
as well be buried as Mr. Wright, and
buried be would be, and so deeptheta
the picks and spades of counties Cork
and Down could not dig him out in a
century.

The Presidential axe fallsglibly now-
a-days, and the gory basket is fast fill-
ing up with official heads. Our friend
YoriNG, late Postmaster at this place,
departed that life at one P. M., last
Thursday. He expired with a serene
smile upon his countenance, and a joke

The editor of the new Johnson organ
at Williamsport is a slippery customer;
but he must either meet our queition
squarely, or swallow the lie, or take ref-
uge in'expressive silence: Two weeks
ago we quoted verbatim from his col-
umns as follows :

" The voters of this Congressional district
should not forget that Stephen F. Wilson voted
in Cougnrss to give negroas the right to vote ht
Permaylvan

We asked the editorto wash himself
and arise out of the filth of falsehood
and ignorance and tell us that there (is-
one word of truth in that assertion. He
responds by garbling the quotation from
his own paper, as follows:

" The voters of this Congressional district
should not forget that Stephen F. Wilson voted
in Congress to give negroes theright to vote."

It will be seen that he cuta the sen-
tence short, leaving out the words "in
Pennsylvania"—which constitute the
pith of the original lie. We now ask
him to answer the question aswe put it,
or acknowledge the lie. Let us hear
from you, Dunham. We cannot be di-
verted from the question by any fol-de-
rol.

The Election Proclamation will be
found in our advertising columns. Par-
ticular attention is directed to the new-
laws therein recited for the instruction
of election officersand voters. The law
disfranchising deserters is important, as
well as that prescribing the new mode
of voting. The tickets are printed in
accordance, with the provisions of the
latter law.

MITCHELL'S NEW GENECEAL ATLAS.
—Mr. GEORGE P. Mazola, the general agent for
this new and most valuable atlas, is now canvass-
ing this portion of Tiogacounty for subscriptions
to the same. It is difficultto speak of this atlai
as it deserves, in the space to which we are Um
Red. It comprises 91 maps andplans, accurately
drawn, and colored superbly. The maps of the
new Territories are in themselves priceless to
every man who desires to be posted in the geog-
raphy of the country. An excellent feature is

the clear and distinct type in which the newel of
places are printed. Statistics of every goveri.
meat arranged in tabularform; railroad and air-
line distances to every part of the habitable
world; census of the world by States and divi;
sio'ns ; plans of harbors and cities;—these fea-
tures will be recognised as valuable beyond ordi-
nary works of the kind. Every wagon road
crossing the new territories is laid down; so of
the mountains, rivers, Bridges, of the whole world.
There is a beautiful map of Palestine, ancient
and modern,which will prove most interesting to
biblical students. We commend this atial,to all

"Wllto may feel able to procure a work of the kind.
It cheap—costing barely half as muck as We
more pretentious, but:nol,better atlases.

upon his lips. We feel it our painful
duty to declare that he lost his head be-
cause he had more than $BOO worth of
principles.' We say to him : "Friend,
go up higher!"

It becomes our painful duty to an-
nounce another decapitation. WILL-
IAM GARK-prsox, Esq., late of the Ord-
nance office, Washington, was guillot-
ined last week. His trunk was bro't
to Tiogtton Wednesday last. He was
charged with having more than $1.%0
worth of principles, duly arraigned,
tried, and found guilty., The sentence
of decapitation wasordered to be carried
out by Andrew Johnson. Hence his
untimely end. To him wesay: "Friend,
ga up higher !"

Good people, we are rejoiced that
these our worthy brothers could _not be
purchased. There is room for more
such.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION !

TWO HUNDRED,. THOUSAND
,UNION MENIN opuNcri.,

• The.most overwhelming demonstra-
tion of popular feeling ever witnessed
in America, took place in Philadelphia
on' the Bd, 4th, and sth instants. The
occasion was the assembling of the
Southern Union men in Convention.

We receive our information from eye-
witnesses. The great dailies have been
filled to their utmost with the proceed-
ings, giving such an impression of vast-
ness to the affair that an attempt at de-
seripdon on our part seems folly. Su--
flee it to say that it is admitted on all
hands that shcha crowd was never be-
fore seen on this continent. The low-
est estimate puts the multitude at 150,-
000, while more put it at 200,000 and
250,000. Broad Street, 160 feet wide,
was densely packed from side to side
for six sipares ; Chestnut, Market, Wal-
nut Streets—these were densely packed
from Broad to Fourth, all cars and car-
riages being excluded. Add to this the
crowds at the hotels and some idea of
the magnitude of the meeting may be
obtained.

The Copper-Johnson Convention of
the 14th of .August paled into insigniti-
cance in the splendorof this grand wel-
come to Southern loyalists. The names
of rebel civil and military officers did
not figure in the proceedings of this af-
fair. South Carolina rebels and Massa-
chusetts Copperheads did not enter this
Convention arm in arm. Low comedy
and pantomime were not down on its
bills. It was a gathering of Southern
men who refused IQ be polluted by re-
bellion, and who regard Andrew John-
son as a monster of perfidy. To wel-
come these sturdy patriots a quorum of
the Senate of the 'United States, the
Governors of every Northern State,
and delegates from nearly every county
in the North, together with tens of
thousands of loyal men, met in Phila-
delphia. It was a fitting tribute to the
marvelous fidelity of these loyal men of
the South.

Lunit yin thin picture, and. then upon
the spectacle of Andrew Johnson trav-
eling the country making inflammatory
harangues, and deseenaing to arrant
blackguardism with individuals in pro-
miscuous crowds ! The first exalts the
nation, but the latter is a burning dis-
grace to the Republic.

We publish on the outside of this pa-
per a dissection of the Southern wing of
the Copper-Johnson Philadelphia Con-
vention. Two weeks ago we stated that
with the delegates to,and the purposes
of, that Convention, we had no sympa-
thy. We reiterate that averment, and
suspect that a majority of not lees than
8,000 sons of old Tioga will endorse it
on the 9th day of October.

RESTORATION,
The Polio* of the Onion Party to Re-

store the National Union
"Resalivd, by the Senate and Howse

of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, two-
thirds of both Houses concurring, That
the following article be proposed to the
Legislatures of the several States as an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratified by
three-fourths of the said Legislatures,
shall hevalid as apart of the Constitu-
tion, namely.:

" ARTICLE--, asetion 1. All-persons
bornor naturalized in theUnited States,
and subject.to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of the United States, soda
the State wherein they reside. NoState
shall make or enforce any law' -Which
shall abridge the privileges or immuni-
ties of citizens of the United States.—
Nor shall any State deprive any persou
of life, liberty, or property without due
process of law, nor deny to any, persoi
within its jurisdiction the equal proteti-
tion of the laws.

" Section 2. Representatives shall be
apportioned among the several States
according to their respective numbers,
counting the whole number or: persons
in each State, excluding Incliamv not
taxed; but whenever theright to vote
at any election for electors of President
and Vice President, or for United States
Representatives in Congress, executive
and judicial officers, or the members of
the Legislature thereof, is denied to any
of the male inhabitants of such State,
being twenty-one years of age, and cit-
izens of the, United States, or in any
way abridged, except for participation'
inrebellion or other crime, the basis of
representation therein shall bereduced
in the proportion which the number of
,3-tich male citizens shall bear to the
whole number of male citizens twenty-
one-years of age in that State.

"Section 3. No person shall be a Sen-
ator or Representative in Congress, elec-
tor of President andV ice President, or
hold any office, civil or military, under
the United States, or under any State,
who, previously having taken an oath
as amember of Congress, or as an offi-
cer of the United States, or as a mem-
ber of any State- Legislature, or as an
executive or judicialofficer ofany State,
to support the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, shall have engaged in insur-
rection or rebellion against the same, or
given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof ; but Congress may, by avote of
two-thirds--of each House, remove such
disability.,

" Section 4. The validity of thepublic
debtof the United States authorized by
law, including debts incurred for the
payment of pensions and bounties for
service in suppressing Insurrection or
rebellion, shall not be questioned, but
neither the United States nor any _State
shall assume or pay any debt or obliga-
tion incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the United States, or
any claim for the loss or emancipation
of any slave, but all such debts, obliga-
tions and claims shall be held illegal
and void.

mar GENERAL ELECTION, OCT. 9
tar COUNTY FAIR, OCT. 2,3, ar, 4.

Wm. Bache,

David B. Greene,
John B. Greene,
Henry C. Greene,
Hannah T. Greene,
Mary H. Greene,
Charleye. Greene,
Heirs at law and legal
representatives ofIvo.
Greene, deceased.

Ejectment for the
of land, lying in Union
as followi: Beginning

In the Common Pleas

August Term, 1866

No. 241

following described tract
township, and described
at a stone heap the south-

east corner of warrant No. 4612; thence north
by the eastern boundary line of said warrant No.
4612, and by other land of John Green, 2511 per-
ches to a hemlock; thence west 191 perches to a
beech ; thence south 2511 perches to a post in the
warrant line; thence east along the warrant line
190 perches to the place of beginning ; contain—-
ing three hundred acres; being part of warrant
No. 4812, Jobn Vaughn warrantee.

And now to wit, September 3d, 1868, rule on
the above named defendants, to appear and plead
on or before the that Monday of Novembernext,
or judgment to be entered in favor of plaintiff for
the land described in the above case.

3. F. DONALDSON, Pro'y.
Wellsboro, Sept. 12, 1868 3w

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned
having been appointed an auditor to din.

tribute the funds in the hands of W. Dunham,
administrator of Win. H. Chase, deceased, -will
attend to the duties of hia appointment at the
office ofNichols h Mitchell, Welisboro, Saturday
October 13, 1866, at 2 To: in. J. I. MITCHELL,

Sept. 12, 1868-4w* Auditor.

To THE LADlES.—Ladies wishing ornamen-
tal hair work done, can find patterns of all

the latest designs at Mrs. Sofield's millinery rooms
opposite thepost office. All orders for hair Jew-
elry neatly and promptly filled. Pins, earrings,
bracelets, finger rings, guard chains, all made on
short notice. Persons at a distance sending or-
ders by mail, may be assured that ti ey will be
carefully attenied to.. -

The highest prices paid for hair.
Mrs. Softeld is now receiving a, fall supply of

millinery, together with Madame Demoreet's ma-
chine rippers, a most convenient little article for
ripping machine sewing; also Madame's celebra-
ted toilet articles—corsets, pads, skirt elevators,Act. Bonnets and hats repaired in all' the new
styles. Sept. 12,1868-2 m
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—J. B. Shaks-
11l pear, dealer in Decker et Brother and
Haines .t Brothers pianos, Mason A Hamlin cab—-
inet organs, Trent, Linsey d. Co. melodeons, and.
the B. Shoninger melodeons. Room over J. IL
Bowen's store. Sept. 12,. 1866. -'

Notice to Bridge : udders.rpm building of & new county bridge, where
the public road crosses the Tioga river at the

lower end of the village of Bloseburg, in the
township of Blom, will be let to the lowest and
beet bidder, on the premises, by the Commission-
ers of Tioga county, on Thursday, September 20,
atone o'clock P. M. The bridge to be like the
neW span lately built in the upper part of the
said village; the plan to be exhibited on the
premises M. ROCKWELL,

E. S. BEELRY,
E. HART,

September - 12, 1866-21 r Commissioners,
NOTICE.

IVOTICIR is hereby given that the partnership1111 lately subsisting between B. D. Calkins and
Hiram Conklin, of Tioga, Pa., under the firm of
Calkins. & Conklin, In the Tioga Marble Works,
was amicably dissolved on the 14th of August,
1866. All debts and accounts are to be received
by Mr. Calkins, by agreement of the parties, and
all persons owing the said firm are requested to
make immediate payment. The business will be
continued by Mr. Calkins at the old stand ; and
be takes this opportunity of thanking the public
for their liberal patronage heretofore, and to ♦*—
sure them that he shall strive to deserve aoontin-
nano° of their support.

H. D. CALKINS,
IMAM CONKLIN,

Tiogs, Soptember 12, 1866.-3 a
,rrio DEBTORS.—AII personsindebted to me,
11 either by note or book account, will please

call at theCharlestonMill and settle at once.
A. RUSSELL.

Charleston, Sept, 12, 1866-tf

WANTED.—Agirl to do housework. Mustcome well recommended. Wages, $2 60
per week. Apply to BULLARD & TRUMAN.

Wellsboro, Sept, 12, 1886.-2 t

SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING -SOVIET-
TIONr-for preserving all kinds Of fruits

without the expense of air-tight cans—sold at
'

• ROY'S DRUG STORE.

Key Stone Store

<

BULLARD & mom
is alive to the wants of the People.

CWIN AND Ii2CAMINe for yourselvoi .eur
j 134* selected atcalt Oribto year

. ,

0,015P!
ISM

•

•

We propose to hold the trade of the surround-
ing °wintry, against the enoroaohntont of foreign
advertisements. We will advertise only what ,fte
are able to do. Our ,

„

DRESS ({FOODS' STOCK

is leftist &ask dOnilliifai pia ill *ill tulip_ that
have =milled.

DOMESTICS
•

we have in abundance, such as last elms

f
-

,

Prints, Sheetings, dre.

~~ _,
>

OUR HAT & CAP STOCK

we take pride in. I

CLOTHING

toad„le.! to orderand guaranteed a perfect lit or so

Justreceived $ nice Hue of thole beautiful

Duplex liliptii .Skirts !

hey weed no recommend as all who bays hest
them ma, testify.

OFR BOOT t SHOT STOCK

we

MWMMMMiI

and Km GAITERS to snit all customers.—
Lunabeimen come and *asinine ourRoots.

111

GROCERIES,

we we prepared to distftteate'l4 thelowealpsices.

- CROCKERY,

We have received' a Impautfralassortment of the
•very latest styles: •

: 0. BULLARD,
A,. A.. TRV*ANW.U•boro, %pt. 12,1866.

GIiNEBAL ELECTION PROCLAMAIIO3,
—Whereas, by

thoan act df the ideneral AsternLly of tt.,CoutmonwealfPennsylvania.
regulate the General ltlecUons of chid. Commo‘uwAct

ealthenacted on the 2d day of July, 13;9, it to Pnjoiame to givejnablie notice of roc!' elation to be 4,41,1enumerate in such notice what Wilma are tobe—therefore I. LEROY TABOR. High Sheriff ofPretr,County. do hereby wake known and itiro this t,,,l'';notice to the btlectore of Tiega county, that ' G „elUnction will be held throughout the county the ,1Tuesday of October next, being the NINTII tiler.ot, at the several districti within said county, broneli;Biota. Union school house.
Brookfield, South Road school bouie
Chailostou, Darrt Yes tiomsmt school houseClymer, :•abius lite school hullse.
Covington, hotel of Samuel Kin; ,

Covington borough, hotel at xlsonnel
Delmar, Court Howe.
Dantebt,Cowanesque House. Ira'Wagner
kiklancl borough, Wasttakte Hotel.
Kilt. at the Small School Waft.
Vail Blot* borough, Hollow echool bowie.
Pennington, tiumie of Peter Slowry, tiKe2sart
Gaines, H. C. Verutilyred.
Jackson, hotel of E. L. Boynoton
Knoxville borough, Kates Muse, G. W. Hatless,Lawrence. W. IL 21casoo's hotel.
Lawrence borough,
Liberty, Joel H. Woisirull's hotel.
Mansfield borough, 31,401 school hive°.
Mainsburg borough. It.K. Brundage's 14.41.
Middlebury, Nollidaytown achcol house.
Morris, house of John Southard.
Nelson, house of Charles Goodrich. -
Oaceobs,,Baree's hotel.
Richmond, bletbodist church.
Bed.lanci, house of Khmer Backer.
Sullivan, R. K. Brundage's hotel.
Shippers, Big Meadow school house.
Tioga, E. r's hotel.
Vega ugh'bor,
Wellsboro, Conn House.
Westfield; 3r. G. goal:DS/et hotel.
Ward,bowie of William 1.. Thomas.
Union, house of John Irvine.
At which time and pines* the following named 3,,b,

District and County otticersare to be elected:
One person for Governor of this. ComnioaacaltlL
Oneperson to represent the llith dtatrict , ccte

of Tioe, Potter, Clinton, Cantor, and Lyroszdar
ties, itt Congress.

Two perilous to represent Tioga and Putter ecataial
in the General Assembly.

Two persons for Associate Judges for Tiogacoesti
One person for Prothonotary and Clerk 01 the C.;tins

of Tioga county.
Oneperson for Register and Recorder, end Clerk.d

the Orphans' Court Our Tiogu county.
Ono person for Cominiasionerof Tinge county.
one person for Auditor of TlO6ll, county
It la further dsrected that the meeting of the Feuer"

Judges at the Court Rouse, Ni'sLabor°, to make one tt s
general returns, shall be on the first Friday suecseine,
the said election. that Laing the I.Mkt day of °stater,

lam by said act further "[trotted to give notice tta
every person, except Justices of the Peace, who
hold office or appointment of trust or profit under 14,
government of the United States, or of this Stem,
any city or incorporated district. whether a cola e
toned officer or otherwise,' subordinate officer er
who is or who shall he employed under the legin'atii,
executive, or Judiciary departments of this titter.
any incorpoUted district; and also that every mites
of Congress"; and of the select or common conned
any city. commisaioners of any incorporated dim_
Is by law incapable of holding or exercising at ,
same time the office or appointment of Judge.lnap.Q.r
or clerk of any election of this Commonwealth.t.,
that no inspector, Judge, or any other officer of
such election shall be eligible to any office then re ~

voted for.
In accordance with the provisions of theBth sec,

of au act entitled " A further supplement to the
tion laws of this Commonwealth,a IpnaLsh the tcl'tk
ing:

WEIXIIIIB, By theact of the Cougresa of the
States, entitled An Act to amend the se)er.il ry
heretofore passed to provide for the enrolling sal LI
lug out of the national forces, and for other pertc,
approved March 3,1866. all persons who have deur,,
the military or naval service of the United Spies, ao
who have not been discharged or relieved Iron it,
alty or disability therein provided, are deemel
Scan to have voluntarily relinquished and forte,t4
rights of citizenabip arid their rights to become :nun,
and are deprived of esercising any rights it ritz,-„,
thereof:

AND Wirtarra, Persons 110 t CILIAIII6 of the rul',l
&aimare not, under the Constitntioa and lans of
wylvaaia, qualified electors of this Ctimmanw.alth

San-1- That in all elections hereafter to be held ,t

this Commonwealth, it shall be unlawful for the jhtio
or inspectors of any ea ch election to receiveany taL.:
or ballots from any person or persons embraced in no
provisions and subject to the disability impooel t., 54.1
act of Congress, approved March 3,196n,audit hall to
urdawfal for any such person tooffer toToteany Ls):,.
or ballots.

Sao. 2. That if any such) edge and inspectors of
Lion, or any one of them, shall receive or consent tore
calve any such unlawful ballot or ballots from auy
disqualified persoh, he or they sn offending shall
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction therm(
in anycourt of quarter semiotic of dna COMM.:UR ealth ,
he shall, for each offence, be sentence! to pay a tints of
not less than $lOO, and to undergo an imprisonment in
the jailof the proper county for not less than sm. ;
days.

Sec.3. That if any person deprived of citizensl4, ,,

and disqualified as aforesaid, shall, at any election hes
after to be held In this Commonwealth, vote, or taris
to the officers thereof, and offer to rote, a ballot 0, IL
lots, any person so offending shall be deemed guilty I
a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof in any ou
of quarter session. of thiscommonwealth, shall for Id
offence be punished in like manner as provided la .1,
preceding section of tbis act in the caee of ottwo
election receiving snob unlawful ballot or ballots.

• Stc. 4. That if any person aluill hereafter pernth
advise any person or persons, deceived of citizen! ,
and disqualified as aforesaid. to offer any ballot or 4
lots to the officers of any election hereafter to Is LI
iii this commonwealth, such person so offending.tail
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thin!
fn anycourt of quarter sessions of this coinmcn.L .
shall bo punished In like manner as In proridei
second section of this act in the case of officer] 01 ; 7.:

election receiving such unlawfulballot or ballots.
Firticular attention is directed to the following;.:

section of an Act of Amenably approved March 11. I: .1
" An Act regulating the mode of voting

alt elections la the several counties of this Claim.:
wealth," viz:

That the qualified voters of the several CCoLlnl.l
this Commonwealth,at all general, township,
and special elections, are hereby hereafter authcri,
and required to vote by tickets, printed or writoa
partly printed and partly written, enterany

u follows: One ticket shall embrace the name.
Judaea of Courts voted for, and to be labeled, ,

JUDICIARY :" sae ticket shall embrace the ncle

all State officers voted for, and be labeled,
one ticket Khan embrace the names of ell
cere voted for, Including office of ,enator, nie&- er
members of assembly, if voted for. end coral' .
Congress, If voted for, and be labeled • CuI;NIT
one ticket shall embrace the names of all town'-?
cars voted far and be labeled "township
shall embrace the names of all borough
for, and be labeled " borough i" and cub
deposited In separate ballot-bosea.-

For Instructiona in regard to the ormiuntla
boards of election, etc , see Art of A....,mb1y of Al. ,
1899, pamphlet laws, page 219 ; likewise Contalcrii it

practical digest of the election laws of this Car.:
wealth, furnished at every place of helots; itO

elections, page 86, etc.
Ellven under my hand at Wellsborougli, this 0S"

of September, 1856. LEROY TABOR. St.r..

E•••

STBAY.—Strayed from the wore
subscriber. near Mansfield, on Monda!,,,,

gust 27, two mita cows; one cherrY
years old, straightish horns, mark of bottovi,
the horns; the other a liuhtred cow, nip°
old, with turn up horns, left oar part' •
information respecting them, or return
orty, will be suitably rewarded.

GEORGE
miaistem, Sept 5,1656...1t

-

•

FOR SALE—A CABINET SHOP and
situated in -one of the most ttonruam;

laps in Tioga county. The location is a

•desirable one to a mechanic with a small caY''•
in ready money. To be sold on accentual `+?

ily oireumetanees. Inquire at the Agiw4r 43

for particular/. [cep 12, Ha21';

Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber offers his farm Tar isle, at

taming 100acres, 40 acres of which Ire

der good improvement. Good frame 11009 then.
on. one and a half story high ; also a tea fax!
barn, 30 by 45 feet. A thrifty young orchid; ;
apple, pear, and cherry trees, mostly ;rafted'
in aIL Well watered by never failing
Said farm is situated in Delmar townehip.o3
road leading from Stony Fork to Pine met.
terms apply to the subscriber, on the placcurr t
A. L. Bosworth, at the Bingham office,

ALVAN N. WEPT--.
Delmar, August 22, 1566.—tf

CY'S CHOLERA DROPS—A sure, :41 "iR effectual remedy for diarrhea, cholas mr

bus, dysentery, colic, cholera infaotto, craP
seams, griping pains in the bowels, and tad 'AO

antidote for CHOLERA.

FOR BALE—Ono sow, with nine pig°
weeks old; Mrs pigs, two montbs

*boat, !Ivo months old. All of impreed
HENRI" GRIFFi..,

Charleston, August 22, 1868.

LIFE AND TIMES OF ELDER. 5i181,."
DOWN.--Those who wish to secores,'',

of this excellent work, can do so by OsaiD;

this office soon. Angurt '29,156"

WANTED—FIFTY BUSHELS 0

driedraspberries, 50 do of blsektornt4
for which the highest market price in anl'

-'
paid by J. R. BOWEN A'-"

Weli3boro, Angus: 15,1858

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters Taw" r

tary having been granted 131:10e the
"O.Yler, late of Westfield, deces:N.''
arsons indebted to said estate are requj't
ake immediate payment, and all claims a4.1.'

the same mast be presented to
HOLLISTER BAKER, E"

Westfield, Sept. 5, 15611-6w*

litAr RS. CREVALIEN'S BAIT, TOSIC
/U. DRESSER, at WEBB'S DOG STOA LARGE assortment of window glass at

- swots A gRAMBERS.
Tioga, Sept. 12, 1866.


